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"QUOTE" OF THE WEEK . -uPeople think being in the legislature really opens 

doors for you. In the current climate, it closed a lot of 

d 
,,, 

oors .... 

- State Rep. R n Tabaczynsld f Hamm nd wh 

ann unced hew uld not seek a fourth term, t the 

Munster Times 
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'Jerry Maguire' tax 
cut a motherlode? 
Dems may have discovered populist goldmine 

• TaJking Point Indiana House Democrats may have hit the 
motherlode with the Jerry Maguire Tax Cut: Just show me the money. 

••• 
INDIANAPOLIS - In this age of the quick soundbite and the 

ability to convey a simple concept, Indiana House Democrats and, 
ultimately, Gov. Frank O'Bannon, may have struck the populist gold
mine for the second consecutive year. 

Their "Nothing Funny; Just the Money" pitch to spend down a 
$500 million budget windfall shows signs of completely outflanking 
legislative Republicans not only in the halls of the Statehouse, but 
where it really counts: The miles and miles of territory stretching in 
all directions from the center of Indianapolis to the state lines. 

In dozens of informal settings with audiences ranging from 
blue bloods to blue collars, HPR has asked this simple question: 
Which would you rather have: a $100 rebate from the government, or 
property tax reform?" 

Without exception, Hoosiers opt for the money. 
"Show me the money; said indiana Democratic Poiiticai 

Director Robin Winston. "That's what people like to hear. It's simple. 
Direct. And there is impirical data that says that a vast majority of 
people don't think they got a tax cut after last session. They think 
taxes went up with the license plate fees." 

Hoosier Democrats took notice of the near upset of Repub
lican New Jersey Gov. Christine Todd Whitman, who ran as a tax 
reformer, but nearly succumbed to the issue last November when any 
gains were obscurred in an array of other elements bombarding vot
ers, including high automobile insurance rates. 

The Democratic plan has utter populist appeal. Said Wmston, 
"It's the check is in the mail. The money is in the wallet. It will be an 
identifiable, tangible thing:' 

Continued on page 2 
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PLAY OF THE WEEK: Ho.11se 
Demcmcuts for the $1 OrO tax 
rebat1e a 11d $50 per sclimo·I 
chi~d for book rentals. l1t seems 
like a real good idea to most 
reguladolks HPR has c~ine iru 
co111tact with over the las! 
we1ek. House Republica111s are 
going to· have to ma~e the 
case that property tax re 'orm -
which leaves out a significant 
part of the population ·· is a 
better rm.1te to take. 

••111 
Only 11 more months u 11tii the 
Go1mno1r's Blue Ribbon 
Commission on Taxes makes its 
report t11> the public. 

State Riep. Ron Tabaayruski, in 
announir.ing he won't sic!ek re

Continued ori page 3 

From a politic.al standlpnint, H oti:;~: Vi i;rs 
and Means Chairman B. Patrid Bauer lc1li:l l l P:R 
that such a check would be rn.i iled ou1t 11 o 
Hoosier voters sometiime ne.&t Septemlmr rn 
October, just in time for the next election. V11 i tb 
the House split 50/50 and the succes~ of lh is 1.0·1-
ernorship riding on the Democrats t~1lki11.g or f:· 
seat so he can steer through what will. likd)' 111! 

an historic tax reform package in 1999, ·1!J,e· 
stakes for O'Bannon surround mg this pun:]: i 
populist appeal couldn't be higher. 

In fact, HPR can't remember a1 si l1gL ! 
time in Hoosier history where a legislatlr,rc 1: 1 o·· 
posal would result in rebates bdng maU.:·d t: 
voters just in time for the nex1t electio:r... 

Tuesday night during Gov. O'Il an l i D 1: ': 

State of the State address, he at first s: ~ 11 :!d o 
embrace the House Democrntiie reba1 f! po!1'.11bn. 
"Hoosier families should not have tow«, it le 

share !the benefits of this yea1tr's highe-.1 1<111 

expected reserve:' O'Bannon ~aid. '~.\fl.er al!, it 
was created largely by their taic dollars. l..f>f~ i1et 
their money back to them dii:rectly. I bdiev.:: the 
best way to do this is to send every ll oo:;:i:!r· 11 ax
payer a check:' 

At that point, the Democratic :; id1~ ril he 
House chamber exploded intc• ,tpp\a1 se·. 
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"But;' O'Bannon continued, "1 recognize 
this isn't the only way. There are other serious 
proposals cm the table, a rnd I will work with the 
legislature to find comm on ground:' 

That prompted ~: epublicans to cheer. In 
fact, all folllr chambers 1· .. ive tax prnposalls. But 
none is as simple or can be related! to voters 
more succinctly than 1h.; Democratic plan 
announced by Speaker John Gregg and Bauer. 

Senatie Presiderut Pro Tem Robert 
Garton commented thal he was "pleased the 
governor has indicated 1, ome flexibility. He is 
more than willing to co1 Lsider our tax plan:' 

Gov. O'Bannon d tdn't lay out a blueprint 
for the legislature. He pLityed into his '97 form. 
He will stay above the fray until the final days of 
the session, looking to seize any GOP vulnera
bility and leverage it f Jr a deal. 

If a.Illyone took a lbtard line against the 
O'Bannon position, it w: LS Secretary of State Sue 
Anne Gilroy, who said or the $1.8 billion sur
plus, "I'm not sure this i!; our money. It's the 
people's money. When I was growing up in 
Wallace, Irndiana, if you frmnd a wallet on the 
ground, you'd give it back." 

Gilroy, a potenthi'I O'Bannon challenger 
in 2000 if she wins re-eJ.ection this year, added 
that"It isn't a surplus. H's a slush fund:' fbJ 

-----------·---------·----................... --------

--- - - - -- ---- - ~------ -
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1998 Racing Form 
Congressional update; two more open House seats 

Horse Race unveils its Congressional Racing Form this week, in addition to changes in sev
eral Top 20 legislative races. On the legislative front, two more open House seats emerge, bringing 
the total to five after State Reps. Ron Tabaczynski and Rolland Webber announce they won't seek re
election. Webber's decision is particularly good news in light of his indictment. His decision not to 

run and popular two-term Madison County H 0 RSE 
Sheriff Scott Mellinger stepping in will bring this R A ( E 
seat off Horse Race 20 hot seats. Democrats 
should have little problems hanging on to the 
Tabaczynski seat. On the Republican side, Rep.Jerry Bales may be in for more than a primary race 
than we initially expected judging from the events that took place in Bloomington last Saturday. 

In our status report, Toss-Up means the race is within a statistical margin of error or we're 
on to something; Leans is just outside the margin of error and up to, say, 9 percent; Likely is about 
10 to 15 points and a good gut feeling,, and Solid means watch out for a landslide. 

Indiana Congressional Races 
U.S. Senate: R Primary: Fort Wayne Mayor Paul Helmke, Peter Rusthoven, John Price. D 

Primary: Evan Bayh. HPR General Forecast Toss-Up v. Bayh. 1992 Results: Coats 1,267,972, Hogsett 900, 148. 
1998 Forecast Anyone who thinks a "front-runner" has emerged in the GOP primary is nuts. Yes, Rusthoven 
will have about a $100,000 money advantage on Helmke, but remember, Helmke is a wealthy man from a 
powerful family. A Coats endorsenie,nt of 1:filstlioven would make a huge difference. Mason-Dixon nu1nbers 
for Bayh seem low in both 57/15 fav/unfav and head-to-heads against Heimke (53-28) and Rusthoven (54-
26). Lends credence to notion that his support is wide, not deep. Toll Road/ Argosy probes could present prob
lems. GOP will have to run a perfect campaign with some good luck to beat Bayh. Status: Likely D 

Congressional District 1: R Primary: Open. D Primary: U.S. Rep. Pete Visclosky 
Geography: Northern Lake, Porter County. HPR General Forecast Visclosky.1994 results: Visclosky 68,612, 
Larson 52,920. 1996 Results: Visclosky 132,430, Petyo(R) 56,205, Crass (L) 3,122. 1998 Forecast This is the 
Democrats' safest CD. Visclosky is quiet, but effective. Status: Solid D. 

Congressional District 2: R Primary: U.S. Rep. David Mcintosh. D Primary: New Castle 
Mayor Sherman Boles. Geography: Muncie, Anderson, Richmond, Shelbyville, Columbus and East Central 
Indiana. HPR General Forecast Mcintosh v. Boles.1994 results: Mcintosh 93,592, Hogsett 78,241.1996 
Results: Mcintosh 122,288, Carmichael (D) 83,478, Zimmerman (L) 4,662. 1998 Forecast Don't see this 
being competitive. Mcintosh will have a huge money advantage, gets lots of national exposure and because of 
his role in the Insurrection Against Newt, can avoid the Newtoid Robot tag. Boles will report $50,000 raised 
later this month. Watch for Mcintosh to run a major TV campaign next fall in the Indy TV market with his 
eye on a 2000 gubernatorial race. Status: Solid R. 

Congressional District 3: R Prhnary: Dan Holtz. D Primary: U.S. Rep. Tim Roemer. 
Geography: South Bend, Mishawaka, Elkhart, Northern Indiana. HPR General Forecast Holtz v. Roemer. 1994 
results: Roemer 72,497, Burkett 58,787.1996 Results: Roemer 114,381, Zakas (R) 80,748, Taylor (L) 2,331. 
1998 Forecast Roemer only votes with Clinton 55 percent of the time, and that plays well in this district that 
voted for Bush and Dole. Off year helps Roemer, but could get in trouble if national dynamic (i.e. a Clinton 
indictment or an Asian blow to the economy) goes strong for the Republicans. His '94 win over Rich Burkett 
was less than inspirational. Holtz is an Elkhart stockbroker who finished second to Joe Zakas in the '96 pri
mary and should be more seasoned this time out. Last congressman from Elkhart County was instrument 
maker C.G. Conn a century ago. Status: Leans D. 

Congressional District 4: R Primary: U.S. Rep. Mark Souder. D Primary: Mark Wehrle. 
Geography: Fort Wayne, Huntington, NE Indiana. HPR General Forecast Souder v. Wehrle. 1994 results: 

continued on pages 4 & 5 
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election, tells Kevin Corcoran 
of the Munster Times that he 
is disillusioned by the lake 
County political dimate. "He 
vividly recalled a day local offi
cials from around the state 
were invited to the State
house. As Michigan Crty offi
cials lobbied their local legisla
tor for a much-needed project, 
Lake County officials put the 
squeeze on Tabaaynski for 
NCAA basketball tickets and a 
state flag," the story said. 
Tabaaynski was quoted, "That 
was really frustrating. Many 
local elected officials have a 
poor understanding of what 
the legisl~ture does." 

U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar made 
it official: he'll run for re-elec
tion in 2000 and not for presi
dent. He told Statehouse 
reporters that he intends to 
"concentrate on farming and 
nuclear control issues in the 
Senate." 

Lake County Prosecutor 
Bernard Carter is investigating 
whether there are grounds to 
remove county Auditor Sam 
Orlich from office. Orlich failed 
to set aside $10.6 million in a 
special fund established by the 
Lake County Council to credit 
taxpayers for 1997 overpay
ments. Last Wednesday, the 
Munster Times called for Orlich 
to resign or be impeached. The 
tax controversy occurred when 
Orlich omitted $71 million in 
new construction from the tax 

continued on page 5 
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legislative 
C•pen S11E:ats 

1 - R'.on Tabac:a~ynski 
9 - Tom Al1f.~vizos 

1 0: - Esthell' '1l'Vilson 
37 - Rolland W,1:!bber 

73 - Dennis l-i1eeke 

Bemat(::hes 
34th - Vanleer v. 

A~dams 

46th - loh r v. 
Tincher 

80th - Be1dcer v. 
GiaQuinta 

t57th - Go1ble v. 
01LJncan 

94th - Him1nan v. 
M.21rendt 

Off the Hit List 
33rd - Ron Liggett 

37th- Scott 
Me~linger 

52rnd - Dale Sturtz 

---.. ·-···-·· .. ····----------' 
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Souder 83,466, Long 65,956.1996 Result!i: S:1udl ! · 118,344, Houseman (D) 76,152, I l,isson (L) 4,743. 1998 
Forecast: Souder is a consumm.at&~ JPOlitkia.1 t w 1111 plays well to his distll'ict. Dems' brn,1 hope was IU Board of 
Trustee President Johll Walda, who has opt,~d c1ul. Wehrle, president of a bottled water company, presents 
token opposition. Status: Solid R. 

Congressk>nal Dis1tric:1t .!u: ~ JMmaiy: U.S. Rep. Steve Buyer. D fDJimary: Open. 
Geography: Kokomo, Marion, P1;n1, Mont lceI.o,, L: wd1, Northern Indialla. HPR Genaal Forecast: Buyer. 1994 
results: Buyer 108,575, '.Beatty 413,619,Alfrei.1 Cl): .,328.1996 Results: Buyer 133,604, Clark (D) 67,125, 
Lehman (L) 5,255. 1998 Forecast: This spnlirliHl: district is served by five media m ffkets and Buyer is 
extremely in sync with voters. Former Hcw~1rd Cl ;m1ty Sheriff and '94 nominee J.D. l~eatty is weighing a 
rematch. Hard to see thi.s as competitive. S:tl1.l:1urn: i : lid R. 

Congressional [) ls1tric:it 1!!i1: :R J='nmary: U.S. Rep. Dan Burton [Ii )Jimary: Open. 
Geography: Greenfield, Franklin, T"ptron, [:n d 1 an ,q c '1is collar counties. HF R Gener al irorecast: B1uton. 1994 
results: Burton 136,876, Bruner ·lC,815.1.9911, t : ; i lu;: IBurton 189,461, Dillard-Trarndl (D) 58,362, Peiterson 
(L) 5,295. 1998 Forecast The Af1nwac of"~ 1,11''1·1; 2 ~,Politics lists the 6th CD as the second most Republican 
district in the nation. Burton won with 7 A p 1: 1 o1 c r 1 l2.st time out. He could get indk t~' d and be discovered 
shooting pumpkins off the top of the RCA [ i, 11 r1e ind still be easily re-elected. Dem• 1crntic District Chair Alan 
Rachels had considered a challenge:, but bac:1td 1,. 11'.A couple of othell's are lookin ~ i111 it, but a likely challenger 
will not be as credible. Status: So/fr/ R. 

Ci:mgressi•onal Dls1tric:1t ;w: ~J JMmary: U.S. Rep.Ed Pease v. Doing Hess. D Primary: Open. 
Geograjp!liy: Terre Haute, Lafayttte and Vl~;!:;wm : i 1d1.ana. HPR General IPorecast: Pease. 1994 results: Myers 
104,359, Harmless 55,941.1996 Riesults: Pe~1i1e I ;d,010, Hellmann (D) 72,705, Bourlmd (L) 7,125. 1998 
Forecast: Primary challenge to .Pease by DOJ.![:~ H1 •: s, an Indiana State University fim1ncial aids dlepartment 
staffer, has a better chance of fre1:2ing in hell. IC:,e1 rt(•crats aren't in play this fall. Sral UIS: Solid R. 

Congressi•onal Dos1tric:t ,!![;: ~J J!11rirr.ary: US. Rep. John Hostettler. D Primary: Evansville 
Councilwoman Gail Riecken, Shdburn Cieri:.· Trr. n ;mer Jay Southwood. Geography: Evansville, Bloomington, 
Vincennes and SW Indiana. HPR Genera!! P1n1:u it: Hostettler v. Riecken. 1994 rem:llll Is: Hostettler 93,529, 
McCloskey 84,857.1996 Results: Hostett.er : [19,; l 2, Weinzapfel (D) 10??134, Hager (L) 3,799. 1998 Forecast: 
This is the Democrats' best shot a1t a pick· LJI in [ '. cl iana, but it will be tough. Host1etr1 ler inoculated himself 
from Newtoid Robot status by vo1ting agai:n i:I G 1ir 11rich as speaker. He defeated a the 1matically wandering 
Weinzapfel campaign by a merf· 3,,1[!00 vo1:es ln I ~1 16, although labor poured in close Ito $1 million. He runs 
PACless, bare bones campaigns and gets tb e dhu r: 1 buses rolling on Election Day. Ri ecken will be an extreme
ly credible challenger, having raised $170,IJOO wi J 1 ~1121,500 cash on halld at year eiud report. She call also 
count on a lot of AFL-CIO mom:y tro spill in c10 11 ! · biehalf. That can be a double-edg1:~d sword. Labor's scare 
tactics on Medicaid in 1996 backlfired. Lal m h~1s i1:rn advertising agJir.st Hostettle1 almost nonstop since. 
This race in the Bloody Eighth will li!Kdy .:IJ !11w· lo :he wire. Or as they say at th~ I i:~.h school gym, a "barn
burner" Status: Toss-Up. 

Congressi101nal Dnstrk:·t !ill:: J;. J!>:rimary: Jean Leising v. Michael Hailey. D Primary: Baron 
Hill. Geography: New Albany Jdforsonvil lf" Madi ;rim, Nashville and SE Indiana. BOP R General forecast 
Leising v. Hill. 1994 results: Harnillton 91,4.:.:11, Lei iing 84,315.1996 Results: Hamilton 128,885, Leising 97,747, 
Feeney (L) 2,315.1998 Forecast: Hill has cimsoli: 11teid Democratic support, receivedl endorsements from Lee 
Hamilton and Gov. O"Bannon and will m el~ ei:i:1! !d $250,000 by year's end with $2'11J,OOO cash on hand. 
Leising fund-raising is languis~ 11::. And :I 11 c :1ri t take and-abortion 'clivist Michad Bailey lightly. He upset 
the party-endorsed candidate i11 'IJ2 and ,-a r 1 c:m: ton a core support of pm-life supporters in a low-turnout 
GOP primary. Status: Likely D. 

Congressi1onal Dnstrk't '!!'.JI: i: l~rimary:Virginia Blankenbal~er v GaryHofmeister.D 
Primary: U.S. Rep. Julia Carson.1G1eiograpli y: 111 d '11apolis. HPR General Forecast: J1. .inkenbaker" Carson. 
1994 results: Jacobs {D) 58,573,, Scott so.- l!JH 1 1 1~ '11 Results: Carson 90,869, Blanke nu 1al<er 69,248, SI. Angelo 
(L) 3,505. 1998 Forecast: The GOF' prim.uy ,,:i r.11 be a doozie. We give 1Blankenb;1l· 1 r the early edtie given her 
ballot history and a relatively close race a ~p i•;t Cir:;( n in '96. But Hofmeister shmil II not be under- estimated. 
We expect him to be fuL1y fundt'd and it wil l,i;~ er uci,1l for him to stnle his themt·s l'ftectively in March and 
April. He also has high name recugnition dl!.l:! · (, -i~; jewelry store ads. As for the g,:-n eral, Carson is one of 
these politicians who can break all the ru lf·s, c,n n 1 J iign in a non-tradi.ional manne1. dlld win. In fact, she is 
undefeated. She will report $180, )(10 raised la1er1 his month. WTHR-TV's expose on lhe dilapidated house she 
owned that the city had to tear down wouli:I "rnve mnk most Congressional candida ties. But it will be risky to 
attack Carson, as Blankenbaker :foJU.nd out ir1 '9f:, f vern though the house issue may 10 ~for the best opportunity 

---·--···-···-· ., ___________ , 
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to score points with the district's white voters.Status: Leans D. 

Indiana Legislative Races 
House District 1 : R Primary: Open. D Primary: Kathleen Pucalik Geography: Hammond, 

Lake County. HPR General Forecast Kathleen Pucalik.1994 results: Tabaczynski (D) 6,644 (unopposed).1996 
Results: Tabaczynski (D) 11,860 (unopposed). 1998 Forecast Rep. Ron Tabaczynski announces his retirement 
at age 33 after three terms. Most likely successor is Kathleen Pucalik, an ally of Lake County Sheriff John 
Buncich, who challenged Tabaczynski in the'96 Democratic primary. Republicans will not contest this seat 
in the fall. Status: Solid D. 

House District 9: R Primary: Open. D Primary: Scott Pelath, Dennis Matheny. Geography: 
Michigan City, LaPorte County. HPR General Forecast Pelath. 1994 results: Alevizos ( D) 11,202 (unopposed). 
1996 Results: Alevizosl5,424 (unopposed).1998 Forecast Derrick Lubs is not running, which may give Scott 
Pelath, an aide to U.S. Rep. Tim Roemer, a better advantage. He was thought to be the early front-runner after 
Rep. Tom Alevizos bowed out, but Lubs and Matheny brought in an element of factionalization that may have 
hurt Pelath. We'll take Pelath over Matheny in the primary. Status: Solid D. 

House District 33: R Primary: Open. D Primary: Rep. Ron Liggett. Geography: Redkey, Jay 
and Randolph counties. HPR General Forecast Shoemaker v. Liggett.1994 Results: Liggett 10,161, 
Thornburg 7,701.1996 Results: Liggett 11,480,Shoemaker 9,325.1998 Forecast Sam Shoemaker is out, hav
ing to deal with his wife's illness. No other logical Republican is in the wings even though the state party 
wants to punish Liggett for igniting worker's comp budget sucker punch last year. Status: Likely D. 

House District 34: R Primary: James Vanleer. D Primary: Rep. Tiny Adams. Geography: 
Muncie, Delaware County. HPR General Forecast Vanleer v. Adams. 1994 Results: Vanleer 8,491, Elliott 7 ,522. 
1996 Results: Adams 9,630, Vanleer 9,241.1998 Forecast Adams and Vanleer appeared at Association of 
Concerned Taxpayers and framed the tax issue last Saturday. "We should be looking al permanent property 
tax relief,' said Vanleer in the Munde Star Press. Adams supports the House Democrats' tax rebate plan, but 
adds, "in ail honesty, we don't have a surpius:' Adams won by oniy 209 votes in i 996. Status: Toss-Up. 

House District 35: R Primary: Rep.Bruce Munson. D Primary: Charlotte Sheppard. 
Geography: Muncie, Delaware County. HPR General Forecast Munson vs. open. 1994 Results: Munson 9,505, 
Eddy 7,694.1996 Results: Munson 10,827, Errington 9,493.1998 Forecast The new element this week is Ball 
State University alumni office staffer Charlotte Sheppard is still considering a run.Status: Leans R. 

House Di strict 3 7: R Primary: Steve Chapman v. Robert Steele. D Primary: Sheriff Scott 
Mellinger. Geography: Anderson, Madison County. HPR General Forecast Chapman v. Mellinger. 1994 
Results: Webber 8,700, Chapman 7,958.1996 Results: Webber 11,097, Chapman 9,346.1998 Forecast Webber 
announces he won't seek re-election, facing indictment, and endorses popular two-term Madison County 
Sheriff Scott Mellinger. "Scott believes in the working people of Indiana~ Webber said. "The working people of 
Indiana will continue to be represented in the 37th District." Thus this race is headed for the Off The Hit.List 
category. With Mellinger running, the GOP has virtually no chance to pick this up. Status: Solid D. 

House District 60: R Primary: Rep. Jerry Bales v. Monroe County Councilman Jeff Ellington. 
D Primary: Open. Geography: Bloomington, Monroe and Greene counties. HPR General Forecast Bales. 1994 
results: Bales 11,825,Anderson 5,210.1996 Results: Bales 15,743,Germann (L) 1,931.1998 Forecast Last 
week we said this race was a joke. Now we're taking a hard second look. This might be the most interesting 
primary. Monroe County GOP establishment numbering 200 turns out for County Councilman Jeff Ellington's 
announcement last Saturday, including George Witwer and David Lohr. Lawrence County Chairman Jerry 
Adams also endorses Ellington. Taxes, I-69, schools and basic Republican principles will be weighed against 
Bales' voting record. They seem to be fed up with Bales' maverick status and antics such as doing election 
advertising with Democrat Rep. Mark Kruzan. Bales has always attracted plenty of Democratic and indepen
dent support in Bloomington. The crucial question is? What will he do in a sparsely voted GOP primary if the 
establishment is aligned against him? Status: Leans Bales. 

House District 67: R Primary: Rep. Cleo Duncan. D Primary: Ed Goble. Geography: 
Decatur, Ripley, Switzerland counties. HPR General Forecast Duncan v. Goble.1994 Results: Duncan 9,672, 
Goble 9,369.1996 Results: Duncan 12,598, Kellerman 9,474. 1998 Forecast The news here is that 9th CD 
Chairman Mike Jones is not going to run, securing a Duncan-Goble rematch .. Status: Leans R 

Jl:n Brian A. Howey 
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base, ultimately inflating the 
1997 tax rates and bills. The 
tax base that year was under
stated by $205 million. Orlich 
is also under a federal investi
gation for deals he allegedly 
made with land title compa
nies. 

The Association of Concerned 
Taxpayers in Muncie is calling 
for the lowering of the cap on 
local property tax increases 
(Rick Veneer, Muncie Star 
Press). ACT President Gordon 
Osterhoff noted the 5 percent 
local government tax controls 
and said, 0 lt should not be 
automatic." 

~ heart attack has daimed the 
life of Lake Station Democratic 
city chairman Charles 
Keathley. 

Good news for incumbents: 
Mortgage rates are at a 23-
year low with the average 30-
year fixed rate at 6.9 percent. 
Wholesale prices have also 
dropped for nine straight 
months.ABC news reported 
that for the first time in nearly 
five years US consumers paid 
down their debts last Nov
ember. 

CNN/USA Today/Gallup reports 
President Clinton's fav/unfavs 
stand at 59/32 percent as of 
Jan.6-7. 

Indiana Democratic Chairman 

continued on page 6 
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Joe An<lrew has been s~!lected 
to head the DNC's 2000 mn
vention site selection rnmmit
tee. Andrew told the 
lndiana1polis Star/News that 
lndiana~olis will not be viable, 
lacking in luxury hotel moms. 

Secretary of State Sue J~.nne 
Gilrny has proposed lel!lliislation 
that wo11Jld reduce fees that 
she says will save 300.ICO 
Hoosiers an estimated :i 2.5 
million illnnually. She abo 
announced that beginning 
this s11mmer, business transac
tions Wi I h her office wm be 
available via the lntern1~t 

Former Vice President Clan 
Quayle kept a conspicWJ·llS 
presence at U.S. Rep. Su.111y 

Bono's funeral last weelk. 

Hoosier environmentaHsts are 
outraged at a U.S. Fore!.t 
Service plan to clear 2,C11~0 
acres in the Hoosier Nal:icmal 
Forest (Gerard Shields, 
Evansville Courier). The !i,ervic,e 
said the clearing is desi!~ned to 
help the survival of the 
Indiana bat species. 

Gail Rie(ken's campaign RV in 
the 8th CD is literal!)' a rnving 
billboar1cl, with a phot<J1 rnf the 
candidate on the spare wheel 
cover on back. last week, 
someone stole the whe1~I 
cover. 

Curt Smith, spokesman fc r U.S. 

continued on page 7 

Crack's grip oni Hoosier cif"ii 1 ::~:i; 

may be a roller coastier ri :j r:· 
FORT WAYNE -About that Iii: :,t 111 1:1 t ! 

end of the crack cocaine tunnel: Xs it th,; wrrt 

beginning to appear after one of Indi and~; ~ r ; a I -

est social catastrophes? 
Or is it an oncoming .-reight trairr? 
A number of Indiamt ci1.ies h<rvt' e1rpE ri

enced record homicide rates over the p. 1 ;;1 111 E: 

years. Crack came to 1Fort Wciyne in 11
) 3 :i. 1, 1

1 I ;:r 
an epidemic of burglaries m1e!' the fost inr(!; nr 
four years, the turf wars began with 1 fie 1·+1.1 · i :
teristic drive-by shootings bet ween g.11,, ·; 
tions. Then the record homicide rate:: :>.Jt.b.~d up. 
Fort Wayne reached its record homidd e n t1, cf 
39 in 1994. And then, as it did in scores 1 :if or ~1fr 
major metropolitan areas like Newfark (ii;-, 
Boston, Philadelphia, it decliiwd. In 195·6, li:c, ·t 
Wayne had 16 homicides. 

Crack came to cities .I ik1f' India rn L p :i li ! , 
Elkhart and South Bend in the early 1990!>. · is 
fascinating to watch what is happening in I I 1 ~s E 

cities. Elkhart County has seen its horn 1 i .le' 
decline from 18 deaths in 19941, to 13 iJ :•.:, 
six in 1996 and four in 1997 The city 01.',Elkz ,;.rt 
had only one homicide last y:~:tr. S('UI l :!:1e~~I( 

crested at 21 homicides in 19 ~ 1 6. fo'.:o .ved 1:1',, l /' 
in 1997. But a terrible October when :: :! J1 ., , ; le 
were gunned down in 16 incidents res 11 I i rm :n 
six homicides was troubling. .. 

Gathering the most al:te:ntion }rn :: h~ : n 
Indianapolis, which posted its bloodk:; • ~·: · 
ever. There were 160 homicides in !::11 li<1~:11.: 1 !is 
in 1997, which includes both Indianap Jlii~ :?: hce 
Department and the Marion Countv :::h : i-· ff 

' jurisdictions - the second cort3•,cutiw -: :11· ·11 
homicide year. 

Television viewers in Central lncliarn. 
were given an almost nightly array of \ 11 ,J .~ 11: e 

and mayhem. 
Then last November, Marion Cou r1't'

1
t 

Prosecutor Scott New nm released a to n1 <1li ng 
statistic: Drug Use Forecasting !>tatistiu 111 I :at
ed that crack cocaine found in males bool::i.:d at 
the county jail had gone from 50 perc,en I ti~st :ng 

By 81 1·ian Howey 
positive in 1994 to 27 p1 Tcent for the third quar
ter in 1997. 

"We are cautiow:ly optimistic from these 
new statistics that thf' c 1·~ :k cocaine epidemic is 
slowly declining in Indimapolis;' Newman said. 
"We've seen this in other· major cities such as 
Portland, Chicago and Cleveland:' 

The news wasn't entirely good, however. 
Incoming female inmati.:s, who had tested posi
tive for crack at 60 perci:nt at the 1994 peak had 
only declined to 46 pm r~nt in late 1997. 

How do we put I []ese statistics into con-
text? 

The theory is thnt after homicide rates 
reach an apex they dee] i iie, usually due to an 
array of converging rea~ Jns. Police gear up and 
respond with saturati1)r: patrols and warrant 
searches, contending th1 l't 90 percent of the 
crime is committed by c1111ly 7 percent of the 
population, according tCI Allen County Sheriff 
§oe Squadrito. 

Many of the majur crack players are 
either dead or in jail. 

The Marion County female statistic is 
history repeating itself. I 111 Fort Wayne, the early 
users and pushers of crnck cocaine were pre
dominantly males back [n the mid to late 1980s. 
By the early to mid 1990s, the epidemic began 
creeping into other demographic groups. Child 
Protective Services and .,,,.:~)fare ag·encies noted 
that some middle cla&s ! amilies and profession
als had succumbed to t}; e drug. Smaller com
munities around Fort V1 l'• ne began experienc
ing sale and use of crncL that many earlier fig
ured would always be re legated to the inner city. 

The theory that 1 firjes would reach an 
apex in homicides connt:cted to the crack 
cocaine trade may be si1 nply that. While Fort 
Wayne experienced its ri:cord homicide years 
from 1992 through I S'S•c, and then saw a deep 
decline, in 1997 it saw its homicides spike back 
up to 37 - just two short of the record. 

Indiana's crack n de may not be on the 
way down. h may be a ri 1Uer coaster. fbi 

---·--·· .. ····-· ··----------
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Phil Wieland, Munster Times -With a song 
in his heart, a spring in his step and Cheez 
Whiz for brains, the Amazing Wielando returns 
with his warped Ouija board to give his annual 
vision of the region's future.His prognostica
tions will be preserved by being photographed 
by the Lake County recorder's office document 
cameras and placed in a used napalm cannis
ter beneath the No. 13 blast furnace at USX 
Gary Works. I predict the Blue Ribbon 
Committee appointed by Gary Mayor Scott 
King to look for ways to counteract the nega
tive publicity resulting from a number of 
reports saying the city is dangerous will decide 
the best way for people to think positively 
about the city's image is to change the name to 
Green Bay, Wisconsin. fln 

Harrison Ullmann, NUVO Newsweekly
Williarn Dowden is a Rat's Ass Repubiican. Say, 
you ask, who in the hell is William Dowden? 
Dowden is a member of the Indianapolis City
County Council, a guy from Geist who is a 
senior member of the permanent Republican 
majority in Unigov's legislature. And say, you 
ask, what do you mean by a Rat's Ass 
Republican? I mean it the same way you mean 
it when you say, "We're going to do this my way 
because I don't give a rat's ass what you want:' 
And that's exactly what Dowden and the rest of 
the Cou~cil's Rat's Ass Republicans said when 
they finally got hold of the proposed ordinance 
that would establish a civilian board that would 
conduct civilian review of civilian complaints 
against an Indianapolis Police Department that 
lately seems to be causing much more of the 
crime than it investigates. fln 

Dave Penticuff, Muncie Star Press - It could 
have been one of those movie moments that 
shows history changing in a few minutes of 
witty dialogue. House Republicans were 
engaged a couple of years ago in trying to 
decide the direction of the United States 
Congress and whether to retain Newt Gingrich. 

It was a tense meet ng, remembered Rep. David 
Mcintosh, filled wi people gravely consider
ing the future of th ir party and nation. Then, 
in a way more sim · ar to Jimmy Stewart in Mr. 
Smith Goes to Was ington, than a clownish TV 
husband of Cher, S nny Bono, spoke. "Everyone 
was so serious. So ny broke the tension by 
telling us when thi gs get bad, they can always 
get worse:' fln 

E.J. Dionne, Wi hington Post - Wherever 
you stand on abo ion, there is something rep
rehensible about t ying to create copies of 
human beings and then "throwing out" the 
ones that are tlawe . There is something petri
fying, Frankenstei -like, about bringing flawed 
copies of human b ings to life. I'm uneasy 
about interfering ith the advances of science 
and the freedom o scientists. But I'm even 
more uneasy abou tampering with the "riolal 
and social" sense f what it means to be a 
human being. fln 

Robert Novak, Chicago Sun-Times -While 
FBI Director Louis Freeh in congressional testi
mony last month istanced himself from 
Attorney General J net Reno, he also raised 
troubling questio about his relationship with 
the Justice Depart ent that since have been 
pursued by House~· nvestigators. Freeh was . · ·· 
summoned by the House Govern-ment 
Oversight Commi e Dec. l 0 to explain why he 
disagreed with R~o about an independent 
counsel to investi ate President Clinton on 
1996 campaign fu cl-raising. But with Freeh 
under oath, Chai an Dan Burton asked about 
veteran FBI agent Jack Wickman's taking retire
ment rather than succumb to Justice Depart
ment demands for the name of a Chinese 
source. Freeh at first denied, definitively, any 
validity to this report. Yet, weeks earlier, Freeh 
was privately asked about Wickman by a senior 
member of Congress (not Burton), and FBI 
sources say he was well aware of the situation 
before that. fln 

Thursday, Jan.15, 1998 
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Rep. John Hostettler, said the 
congressman has not made an 
endorsement in the U.S. Senate 
primary and doesn't intend to. 
Some in the Hostettler camp 
bristled at John Price's recent 
assertion in HPR that he had 
the support of Hostettler's 8th 
CD team. 

The Brazil Times reports that 
U.S. Rep. Ed Pease is ucurrently 
debating whether to run again 
in 1998" and will make a deci
sion in February. State party 
sources tell HPR they are plan
ning on Pease running. 

Geoff Paddock of Fort Wayne is 
said to be taking another look 
at running for state treasurer as 
a Democrat. Bob Hill of the 
Indiana Development Finance 
Authority is also considering a 
run. 

State Democrats say that 
potential secretary of state can
didates indude '94 nominee 
Tim Jeffers, State Sen. Oeo 
Washington of South Bend and 
former State Sen. Kathy Smith 
of New Albany. Democratic 
Political Director Robin Winston 
told HPR, UWe're still in the 
recruiting mode. We haven't 
really focused" on those races. 
Winston added, "There's still a 
potential that we won't mount 
a total slate. But I'm not saying 
we won't, either." 

An American Counsel on 

continued on page 8 
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~ducatfon sui'Vey found that 
just 27 percent of tile riation's 
~ .6 milllion college fre!;i1men 
~elieve that keeping ILll> with 
~ll·litical events is imp·ortan~ 
(Associated Press). 

The Chiir.ago Tribune re1:;m1ed 
on Tuesday that Illinois r1iver
boat mino revenues dropped 
6.8 percent in 1997 compared 
in 1996. They site the f1 11·~ new 
riverbo11,t casinos in Northwes~ 
Indiana as the main rea1son. 
One anilllyst said the Chicago 
gamblin91 market has b·e·~n 
"redistributed." Anoth·~!r said 
the Bluie Chip Casinlll in 
Michigan City"did not 1112111:,
ate n1ew custnmers, lbrut 
siphoned them off from exist
ing casiruos." fl:ii 
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